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The chemical structure and bonding of the hypermetallic Al3C and Al3C
2 species have been studied

by photoelectron spectroscopy andab initio calculations. Al3C
2 is found to have a planar triangular

~D3h , 1A18! structure~when averaged over zero-point vibrational modes! and Al3C is found to have
a triangular distorted planar structure~C2v , 2B2! with one elongated Al–C bond. Four peaks in the
photoelectron spectra of Al3C

2 were identified at 2.56, 2.69, 3.23, and 4.08 eV. Assignment of the
observed features was made on the basis of theab initio calculations. The experimental adiabatic
electron affinity of Al3C was measured to be 2.5660.06 eV, compared to 2.47 eV calculated at the
CCSD~T!1OVGF/6-3111G~2df! level of theory. The excellent agreement between the calculated
and experimental electron affinity, vibrational frequencies, and excitation energies allowed us to
completely elucidate the geometrical and electronic structure of the Al3C molecule and its anion.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!01018-1#
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INTRODUCTION

A number of hyperaluminum molecules, Al3O ~Refs.
1–5!, Al4O ~Refs. 2, 6!, AlnN (n53,4) ~Refs. 6, 7!, and
AlnS (n53 – 9) ~Ref. 8!, with the number of ligands large
than what may be expected based on the octet rule, h
been studied in the literature. In a sense, hyperalumin
species can be regarded as aluminum clusters bound
cally to a centrally located ‘‘impurity’’ heteroatom. The sub
stantial stability of these molecules is due to the high deg
of ionic character in the bonding between the central at
and ligands as well as bonding interactions among the lig
aluminum atoms.2 This contrasts with ordinary molecules
which the only bonding interactions are between the cen
atom and its attached atoms or ‘‘ligands,’’ e.g., CH4, CF4,
NH3, NF3, F2O, and H2O, etc., where the ligand–ligand in
teractions are repulsive. Hence, the usual valence the
which does not include ligand–ligand bonding interactions
not able to predict the structure and stability of the hyperm
tallic molecules.

In this article we report a combined photoelectron sp
troscopy~PES! and ab initio study of the Al3C

2 and Al3C
species, which have not been investigated previously. PE
size-selected anions combined with a laser vaporization c
ter source has been proven to be a powerful experime
technique to study the electronic structure of a wide rang
novel molecular and cluster species.7,9–21The PES spectra o
Al3C

2 revealed four detachment channels, correspondin
the ground and first three excited states of Al3C. Ab initio
calculations were performed for both the anion and neut
The calculated electron affinity, vibrational frequencies, a
excitation energies are in good agreement with the exp
ment, thus allowing us to completely characterize the g
8980021-9606/99/110(18)/8980/6/$15.00
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metrical and electronic structure of the Al3C molecule and its
Al3C

2 anion.

EXPERIMENT

The experiments were performed with a magnetic-bo
time-of-flight ~TOF! PES apparatus. Details of the expe
ment have been described in our previous publications.22,23

Briefly, Al3C
2 was produced by a laser vaporization clus

source. An intense laser pulse~532 nm! from a Q-switched
Nd:YAG laser was focused onto a pure Al target. Sufficie
Al3C

2 mass signals were produced due to carbon impurity
the Al target. A mixed Al/C target was also used, but
favored clusters with high C content~Al3Cx

2 , x.1! and
Al3C

2 was not produced more abundantly. The clust
formed from the laser vaporization source were entrained
a He carrier gas and underwent a supersonic expansion.
anion species in the beam were extracted perpendicu
into a TOF mass spectrometer. Al3C

2 was selected and de
celerated before photodetachment by a laser beam. Fo
current experiment, three detachment photon energies w
used, 355~3.496 eV!, 266 ~4.661 eV!, and 193 nm~6.424
eV!. The resolution was better than 30 meV for 1 eV ele
trons at 355 and 266 nm and it was slightly poorer at 1
nm.

COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

We optimized the geometries of Al3C and Al3C
2 em-

ploying analytical gradients with polarized split-valence b
sis sets(6-3111G* )24–26 at the hybrid method which in-
cludes a mixture of Hartree–Fock exchange with dens
functional exchange-correlation method~B3LYP!,27–29at the
0 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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MP2~full ! level of theory ~meaning all electrons were in
cluded in the correlation calculations!.30 For the most stable
structures, we employed the CCSD~T! method31–33in all our
geometry and frequency calculations using the same b
sets. Finally, the energies of the lowest structures were
fined using the CCSD~T! level of theory and 6-311
1G~2df! basis sets. The core electrons were kept frozen
treating the electron correlation at the CCSD~T! level of
theory.

Vertical electron detachment energies of the two low
singlet structures of Al3C

2 were calculated using outer va
lence Green function~OVGF! method34–38 incorporated in
GAUSSIAN 94. The 6-3111G~2df! basis sets were used in th
OVGF calculations. All calculations were performed usi
the GAUSSIAN 94 program.39

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The PES spectra of Al3C
2 are shown in Fig. 1 at three

photon energies. The 355 nm spectrum gave three featur
sharp peak at 2.56 eV~X!, a second band~A! at 2.69 eV with

FIG. 1. Photoelectron spectra of Al3C
2 at 355, 266, and 193 nm. The fou

observed detachment channels are labeled~X, A, B, and C!.
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discernible vibrational progression~;610 cm21 spacing!,
and a weak feature~B! at about 3.3 eV. The latter was ob
served more clearly in the 266 nm spectrum and was sh
to be rather broad. The 266 nm spectrum also revealed
additional feature~C! with what appears to be a short vibra
tional progression of approximately 400 cm21 spacing~see
Table I!. This vibrational progression was rather unusual,
that thev52 appeared to be quite strong. The 193 nm sp
trum had very low count rates and poor statistics~especially
at high binding energies! and did not reveal any new feature
except that the relative intensity of the B feature was
hanced. In all three spectra, a substantial tail on the
binding energy side was present. The magnitude of this
could be changed by varying experimental conditions,
could not be eliminated. It most likely consisted of contrib
tions from hot band transitions. The observed binding en
gies and vibrational frequencies for all the observed featu
are summarized in Table I.

The PES features represent transitions from the gro
state of the anion to the ground and low-lying excited sta
of the neutral. The binding energy of the transition to t
ground state defines the adiabatic electron affinity of the n
tral, which is measured to be 2.56 eV for Al3C.

THEORETICAL RESULTS

At the B3LYP/6-3111G* level of theory, the global
minimum of Al3C

2 was found to have a singletD3h(1A18)
structure~Table II! with a 1a18

21e842a18
21a29

22e843e80 va-
lence electron configuration. However, at bo
MP2~full !/6-3111G* and CCSD~T!/6-3111G* levels of
theory, theD3h(1A18) structure was a saddle point. Followin
its imaginary frequency distortion, geometry optimizatio
led to a C3v(1A1, 1a1

21e42a1
23a1

22e43e0) pyramidal
structure~Table II!, which was a global minimum for the
Al3C

2 stoichiometry. The inversion barrier connecting pa
of such pyramidal structures is very small, only 35 cm21 at
the CCSD~T!/6-3111G* level of theory. Therefore, when
zero-point energy corrections were added to both theC3v
and D3h structures of Al3C

2, the inversion barrier disap
peared and the vibrationally averaged structure of Al3C

2

changed toD3h . Therefore, we will use theD3h(1A18) struc-
ture in our further analysis of the Al3C

2 anion.
In Table I, we present our results of the OVG

6-3111G~2df! calculations of all low-lying vertical one-
electron detachment processes from the ground state A3C

2

TABLE I. Calculated and experimental electron detachment processes of Al3C
2.

State
Experiment
VDE ~eV!

Experiment
ADE ~eV!

Experiment
vib. freq.

C3v

state
Theory,

VDEa, ~eV!
D3h

state
Theory,

VDEa ~eV! State
Theory,
AEDE

X 2.56~2! 2.56~2! 2E 2.81 ~0.875!b 2E8 2.81 ~0.874!b 2B2 2.47 eVc

A 2.69~4! 2.69~4! 610~60! cm21

B 3.48~6! 3.23~6! 2A1 3.58 ~0.862!b 2A29 3.58 ~0.861!b 2A29 3.21 eVd

C 4.08~3! 4.08~3! 440~50! cm21 2A1 4.43 ~0.860!b 2A18 4.38 ~0.866!b 2A18 4.11 eVd

2E 7.09 ~0.805!b 2E8 7.09 ~0.805!b

aAt the OVGF/6-3111G~2df! level of theory using CCSD~T!/6-3111G* geometry.
bPolestrength is given in parentheses.
cCalculated using the spin-pure CCSD~T! plus OVGF method~see text!.
dAt the CCSD~T!/6-3111G~2df! level of theory using CCSD~T!/6-3111G* geometry.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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anion. We stress that OVGF results are free from spin c
taminations and symmetry breaking problems. One can
that the lowest vertical detachment energy~VDE! at this
level of theory~2.81 eV! corresponds to removal of an ele
tron from the 2e8 HOMO, and thus produces a pair o
neutral-molecule states. The second VDE~3.58 eV! corre-
sponds to electron detachment from the 1a29 MO and is well
separated from the first transition. The third VDE at 4.38
corresponds to electron detachment from the 2a18 MO, and
the fourth VDE at 7.75 eV corresponds to electron deta
ment from the 1e8 MO. In all cases, polestrengths are arou
0.9; therefore the OVGF method is expected to be valid
all these electron detachments can be considered as prim
one-electron processes. This qualitative picture of the ve
cal electron detachment energies is in excellent agreem
with the experimentally observed spectra as illustrated
Fig. 1.

INTERPRETATION OF THE PES SPECTRA

Peak X

Removal of an electron from the HOMO of Al3C
2 leads

to a 2E (1a1
21e42a1

23a1
22e3) ground state for Al3C neu-

tral, which is expected to undergo Jahn–Teller distortion40–42

toward C2v symmetry. We optimized the structures of th
two states that derive from this2E pair, C2v

TABLE II. Calculated molecular properties of Al3C
2 structures.

Al3C
2(D3h , 1A18) Al 3C

2(C3v , 1A1)

B3LYP/6-3111G* a

Etot52765.473 98 au
R(C–Al)51.897 Å
/AlCAl 5120.0°
n1(a18)5408 cm21

n2(a29)5173 cm21

n3(e8)5842 cm21

n4(e8)5131 cm21

MP2~full !/6-3111G* MP2~full !/6-3111G*
E52764.315 56 au E52764.315 82 au
DE50.007 eV DE50.0 eV
R(C–Al)51.895 Å R(C–Al)51.896 Å
/AlCAl 5120.0° /AlCAl 5118.9°
n1(a18)5414 cm21 n1(a1)5428 cm21

n2(a29)5149i cm21 n2(a1)5121 cm21

n3(e8)5861 cm21 n3(e)5855 cm21

n4(e8)5113 cm21 n4(e)5121 cm21

CCSD~T!/6-3111G* CCSD~T!/6-3111G*
E52763.96921 au E52763.969 37 au
DE50.004 eV DE50.0 eV
R(C–Al)51.897 Å R(C–Al)51.897 Å
/AlCAl 5120.0° /AlCAl 5119.2°
n1(a18)5414 cm21 n1(a1)5425 cm21

n2(a29)5131i cm21 n2(a1)5144 cm21

n3(e8)5858 cm21 n3(e)5855 cm21

n4(e8)5114 cm21 n4(e)5119 cm21

CCSD/6-3111G~2df!a CCSD~T!/6-3111G~2df!a

E52764.025884 au E52764.025 58 au
DE50.008 eV DE50.0 eV

aAt the CCSD~T!/6-3111G* optimal geometry.
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(2B2, 1a1
21b2

22a1
23a1

21b1
24a1

22b2
1) and C2v (2A1,

1a1
21b2

22a1
23a1

21b1
24a1

12b2
2), at the B3LYP/

6-3111G* level of theory~Table III!. The C2v (2B2) state
was found to produce a minimum~with all positive vibra-
tional frequencies! and the C2v (2A1) state generated a
saddle point~with one imaginary frequency! on the intramo-
lecular rearrangement of the Al3C molecule from one globa
minimum into another equivalent structure. However, wh
these two structures were then examined at
MP2~full !/6-3111G* and CCSD~T!/6-3111G* levels of
theory, theC2v (2A1) saddle point structure was found to b
lower in energy than theC2v (2B2) minimum-energy struc-
ture. Unfortunately, the spin contamination was rather h
for both of the above structures, so the MP2~full !/6-3111G*
and CCSD~T!/6-3111G* results may not be reliable. Fo
this reason, we had to examine other ways for determin
the energies of theC2v (2A1) andC2v (2B2) states.

To circumvent the spin-contamination problem, we us
an alternative approach in which the total energy of ea
state of the neutral Al3C molecule was calculated by sub
stracting from the total energy of the anion Al3C

2, computed
at the CCSD~T!/6-3111G~2df! level of theory, the corre-
sponding vertical electron detachment energy of the an
computed at the OVGF/6-3111G~2df! level of theory~for
which there is no spin-contamination!. We started from the
geometries predicted to be minimum-energyC2v (2B2) and
saddle-point C2v (2A1) geometries by the
CCSD~T!/6-3111G* level of theory, and then examine
small geometric distortions~with DR50.05 Å andDF52°!
at which we computed the neutral states’ energies in
above CCSD~T!1OVGF manner. The resulting optimal ge
ometries of both neutral states,C2v (2B2) and C2v(2A1),
were found to be practically the same as had been obta
in the spin-contaminated calculations, and, again the2B2

state was found to be a minimum and the2A1 state to be a
saddle point. However, in these spin-pure calculations,
C2v (2B2) structure was found to be lower in energy than t
C2v (2A1) structure by 0.3 eV. Therefore, we conclude th
the C2v (2B2) structure is the global minimum and theC2v
(2A1) structure is a saddle point, and that the lowest ad
batic detachment energy~ADE!, assuming a transition to th
C2v (2B2) state, is 2.47 eV~see Table I!, which is in excel-
lent agreement with the experimental value of 2.
60.06 eV.

Peak A

Peaks X, A, B, and C occur, respectively, near 2.5
2.69, 3.48, and 4.08 eV. The lowest computed vertical
tachment energies are 2.81, 3.58, 4.38, and 7.75 eV, with
first and last of these corresponding to producing degene
E states of the neutral. As will be shown below in the fo
lowing two subsections, the OVGF detachment energie
3.58 and 4.38 ev account nicely for peaks B and C in
experiments, and the vertical detachment energy at 7.75
seems to be out of the range of any of the experime
features. Finally, as discussed above, one component o
degenerate2E state having avertical detachment energy o
2.81 eV~specifically, the2B2 component lying 0.3 eV below
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE III. Calculated molecular properties of Al3C structures.

Al3C(C2v , 2B2) Al3C(C2v , 2A1) Al3C(D3h , 2A29) Al3C(D3h , 2A18)

B3LYP/6-3111G* B3LYP/6-3111G* MP2~full !/6-3111G* MP2~full !/6-3111G*
Etot52765.385 84 au E52765.385 65 au E52764 198 86 au E52764.163 06 au
^S2&50.764 ^S2&50.766 ^S2&50.758 ^S2&50.783
AEDE52.40 eV AEDE52.40 eV AEDE-3.18 eV AEDE54.15 eV
R(C–Al1)51.975 Å R(C–Al1)51.845 Å R(C–Al)51.996 Å R(C–Al)51.875 Å
R(C–Al2,3)51.872 Å R(C–Al2,3)51.936 Å /AlCAl 5120.0° /AlCAl 5120.0°
/Al1CAl2,35122.7° /Al1CAl2,35118.2° n1(a18)5363 cm21 n1(a18)5441 cm21

n1(a1)5787 cm21 n1(a1)5853 cm21
n2(a29)5(901) cm21a n2(a29)5263 cm21

n2(a1)5384 cm21 n2(a1)5385 cm21 n3(e8)5702 cm21 n3(e8)5896 cm21

n3(a1)5111 cm21 n3(a1)5123 cm21 n4(e8)5133 cm21 n4(e8)5174 cm21

n4(b1)5163 cm21 n4(b1)5166 cm21

n5(b2)5498 cm21 n5(b2)5286 cm21

n6(b2)5101 cm21 n6(b2)5146i cm21

CCSD~T!/6-3111G* CCSD~T!/6-3111G* CCSD~T!/6-3111G* CCSD~T!/6-3111G*
E52763.882 70 au E52763.883 07 au E52763.861 99 au E52763.824 27 au
^S2&50.998 ^S2&51.076 ^S2&50.758 ^S2&50.783
AEDE52.36 eV AEDE52.35 eV AEDE52.92 eV AEDE53.95 eV
R(C–Al1)51.976 Å R(C–Al1)51.839 Å R(C–Al)51.998 Å R(C–Al)51.887 Å
R(C–Al2,3)51.876 Å R(C–Al2,3)51.946 Å /AlCAl 5120.0° /AlCAl 5120.0°
/Al1CAl2,35124.9° /Al1CAl2,35115.7°
CCSD~T!/6-3111G~2df!b CCSD~T!/6-3111G~2df!b CCSD~T!/6-3111G~2df!b CCSD~T!/6-3111G~2df!b

E52763.93149 au E52763.93205 au E52763.907695 au E52763.874 69 au
AEDE52.56 eV AEDE52.55 eV AEDE53.21 eV AEDE54.11 eV

aThere is a symmetry broken problem for the vibration at this level of theory.
bAt the CCSD~T!/6-3111G* optimal geometry.
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2E and thus at an adiabatic detachment energy of 2.5!
accounts remarkably well for the X peak in the spectru
Therefore the peak A observed near 2.7 eV most likely
lates to the second state~i.e., the2A1 state! deriving from the
2E pair lying at 2.81 eV. TheC2v geometricalstructurefor
this 2A1 state discussed above as a saddle point canno
associated with peak A because this structure is not g
metrically stable. Peak A must be associated with a transi
to some other geometrical structure on this2A1 energy sur-
face.

Another possibility is that peak A could be vibration
structure in the peak X transition. However, according to
calculations, no vibrational frequency is large enough to
count for the.1000 cm21 energy separation between pea
X and A. Therefore, we tentatively assign peak A to a tra
sition into the second state~i.e., the2A1 state! of the Jahn–
Teller pair of states derived from the2E pair.

Peak B

The third vertical electron detachment energy~peak B!
was found to be 3.4860.06 eV~Table I!, which agrees well
with the calculated value 3.58 eV at the OVG
6-3111G~2df! level of theory, corresponding to vertical de
tachment from the 1a29-MO~HOMO-1! resulting in aD3h ,
2A29 (1a18

21e8 42a18
21a29

12e8 43e80) state. This is a non-
bonding MO composed primarily of the 2pp-AO of the car-
bon atom~Fig. 2!. After geometry optimization of theD3h
2A29 structure, we found it to be a local minimum with
substantial elongation of the Al–C bonds by 0.1 Å at t
CCSD~T!/6-3111G* level of theory~Table III!, consistent
with the broad nature of this transition. Th
ay 2003 to 155.101.19.15. Redistribution subject to A
.
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be
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MP2~full !/6-3111G* and CCSD~T!/6-3111G* calculations
of the D3h

2A29 state are almost free from spin
contaminations, but then2 frequency experienced a symm
try breaking problem at the MP2~full !/6-3111G* level of
theory. The adiabatic electron detachment energy was ca
lated to be 3.21 eV at the CCSD~T!/6-3111G~2df! level of
theory, again in excellent agreement with the experimen
value of 3.2360.09 eV~Table I!.

FIG. 2. Molecular orbital pictures~Ref. 43! of theD3h Al3C
2, showing the

degenerate HOMO (2e8), HOMO21 (1a29), and HOMO22 (2a18), from
which electron detachment was observed in the current experiment.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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Peak C

The fourth peak C can be assigned to detachment o
electron from the 2a18-MO resulting in the D3h , 2A18
(1a18

21e8 42a18
11a29

22e8 43e80) state. This~Fig. 2! is an
antibonding MO with respect to the central atom–ligand
teractions and is composed primarily of the 2s-AO of carbon
and 3s-AO of aluminum atoms with some hybridizatio
with the 3p-AO. The VDE was calculated to be 4.43 eV
the OVGF level of theory. TheD3h

2A18 state was found to
be a local minimum with the C–Al bond being essentia
the same as in the Al3C

2 anion ~Table III!. The
MP2~full !/6-3111G* and CCSD~T!/6-3111G* calculations
are again almost free from spin-contamination. The AD
was calculated to be 4.11 eV at the CCSD~T!/
6-3111G(2df) level of theory, in excellent agreement wi
the experimental value 4.0860.03 eV ~Table I!. The struc-
ture of theD3h

2A18 state is nearly identical to that of th
anion, consistent with the sharp detachment feature
served. Based on the fact that there is little geometry cha
between this state and the anion, no vibrational excita
should be observed in the photodetachment transition. H
ever, a short vibrational progression was observed in th
band and the frequency~ca. 400 cm21! was in excellent
agreement with that calculated for the totally symmet
mode (n1). However, we observed that the intensity of t
v52 feature in the C band was unusually high and no
that the calculated frequency of then3(e8) mode~Table III!
is nearly identical in energy to two quanta of then1 mode.
Therefore, the unusual intensity pattern could alternativ
be due to excitation ofn3(e8) mode. At this time, we canno
resolve this issue.

DISCUSSION

Overall, we obtained excellent agreement between
perimental andab initio results, allowing us to conclude tha
the structure of both Al3C

2 and Al3C have been establishe
with reasonable certainty. Al3C

2 is found to have a plana
triangular ~D3h , 1A18! structure~when averaged over zero
point vibrational modes! and Al3C is found to have a trian
gular distorted planar structure~C2v , 2B2! with one elon-
gated Al–C bond.

The electron affinity of the Al3C molecule (2.56
60.06 eV) found in this work is substantially higher than t
electron affinity of the pure Al3 cluster (1.9060.03 eV),4,20

of Al3O (1.1460.06 eV),4 or of Al3N (0.9660.08 eV).7 As
one can see from these results, an impurity atom may af
the electron affinity of the Al3 cluster in both directions: the
electron affinity can be increased by inserting a carbon a
inside the Al3 cluster or decreased when an oxygen or nit
gen atom is inserted inside the Al3 cluster. In all three Al3X
~X5C, N, O! molecules, the structures with X inside th
cluster was found to be the global minima. Therefore, kno
ing the influence of impurity atoms on clusters, their ele
tronic properties can be modified in a desirable directi
Further studies will be needed to completely understand
unique chemical bonding properties of the hypermeta
cluster species and to design a theory of the influence
Downloaded 23 May 2003 to 155.101.19.15. Redistribution subject to A
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